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News for Knights of Columbus
During a private audience with Pope Francis Oct. 25, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly pledged continued prayers for the Holy Father on
behalf of the Order’s 2 million members and expressed deep appreciation for the beatiﬁcation of our Founder one year ago.

Pope Francis Receives
Supreme Knight Kelly in Audience
Following the Oct. 25 audience, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly said, “I am
deeply grateful for the Holy Father’s interest in our charitable and spiritual
activities, and that His Holiness imparted his blessing on us.” READ MORE

Past Supreme Knight Honored
by Church in Poland, Ukraine

Knights Journey Across France
to Honor St. Joseph

The Catholic Church in Poland and the Ukrainian Greek Catholic
Church recently honored Past Supreme Knight Carl Anderson for
his many years of service — particularly his pro-life witness, his
promotion of St. John Paul II’s teachings, and the establishment of the Knights of Columbus in both Poland and Ukraine.
READ MORE

Nearly 10,000 people joined the La Grande Marche de Saint
Joseph, a 950-km pilgrimage across France organized by Knights
of Columbus. WATCH

Knights Assist at Parish ‘Fiesta’
and Eucharistic Procession
Every year, Knights in Gallup, N.M., help to coordinate the
Spanish Market and Parish Fiesta at Sacred Heart Cathedral,
a three-day festival of art, music and prayer culminating with a
eucharistic procession around the neighborhood. WATCH

Pray Like a Man
Prayer is vital to a man of faith if he is to face the challenges of
living out his vocation. A deep, personal relationship with God
requires a daily investment of time spent in conversation with
him. READ MORE

Tell others about Knightline
Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the Knights,
and let them know they can become a member for free online at
kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You can also
share your questions, feedback and story ideas by emailing
knightline@kofc.org.
Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for
information purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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News for Knights of Columbus
During the Midyear Meeting of State Deputies, held in Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5-7, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly encouraged Knights of
Columbus leaders gathered from nearly 70 jurisdictions to grow in faith and advance the mission established by Blessed Michael
McGivney. Additionally, in anticipation of Veterans Day in the United States and Remembrance Day in Canada Nov. 11, Knights of the
“Greatest Generation” shared with Columbia their stories of faith and courage as veterans of World War II.

Knights of Columbus Leaders
Gather for Midyear Meeting
In addition to keynote addresses and special Masses, highlights of the meeting
included the launch of the Order’s new St. Joseph pilgrim icon prayer program
and the presentation of the St. Michael Award to four Knights for exemplary
service to the Order. READ MORE
During the meeting, a 26-minute video looking back at the proceedings of the
Order’s 139th Supreme Convention premiered. To watch the video, click here.

Service and Sacrifice
• ‘In My Heart, I Forgave’
Paul Kerchum, a World War II veteran, is one of the last living
survivors of the Bataan Death March. Now 101 years old, he
recalls his experiences as a POW, his long military career, the
healing inﬂuence of his wife and why he joined the Knights of
Columbus. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE
• Behind Enemy Lines
When the United States entered World War II, Gaetano “Tom”
Rossi joined the top-secret Italian Operational Group of the
Office of Strategic Services (OSS). Similar to today’s Special
Forces, Rossi and OSS operational groups supported resistance
forces, disrupted communications and supply lines, and rescued
Allied prisoners of war. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE
• Witness to Victory
Luciano “Louis” Charles Graziano witnessed the horrors of war,
landing at Omaha Beach during the Allied invasion of Normandy
and frigid winter conditions during the Battle of the Bulge. The
following year, he was present in the room at Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower’s headquarters in Reims, France, when German
Gen. Alfred Jodl signed the Instrument of Surrender on May 7,
1945. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE
Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for
information purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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Next Episode of KnightCast
Premieres Thursday
KnightCast — a groundbreaking video series from the Knights
of Columbus engaging today’s Catholic men in a compelling
conversation about the Catholic faith while encouraging their
own personal growth — returns Thursday, Nov. 11. Hosted by
Jonathan Reyes, KnightCast covers topics ranging from marriage
and family to faith and evangelization to sports.
The next episode will explore:
• What St. Joseph teaches husbands about marriage.
• The wonders St. Joseph is known for, including his patronage
of a happy death and his title “Terror of Demons.”
• How prisoners at Dachau Concentration Camp turned to
St. Joseph for his miraculous aid.
Learn more at kofc.org/knightcast.

Tell others about Knightline
Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the
Knights, and let them know they can become a member for free
online at kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You
can also share your questions, feedback and story ideas by
emailing knightline@kofc.org.
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News for Knights of Columbus
A new Knights of Columbus prayer program, featuring an icon of St. Joseph and the Christ Child as its centerpiece, was officially
launched Nov. 6 at the Midyear Meeting of State Deputies in Nashville, Tenn. Over the next two years, framed copies of the icon will
travel from council to council throughout the Order’s 77 jurisdictions, as a focal point for prayer and devotion in thousands of parishes.

An Icon of Sanctity
The Order’s new prayer program fosters devotion to St. Joseph.
READ MORE
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Canadian Priest Bikes
2,000 km for Wheelchairs
In war-torn Ukraine, thousands of disabled children need
wheelchairs. Father Ivan Nakachewsky, a Ukrainian Catholic
priest and former military chaplain from Saskatchewan,
decided to raise funds to help by
riding his bicycle 2,000 km over
the course of three weeks. With
support from the Knights of
Columbus, the “Padre Bikes for
Wheels” initiative raised more
than $37,000 for the Dzherelo
Rehabilitation Center in Lviv,
Ukraine, providing children with
the gift of mobility. WATCH VIDEO

Provide the Gift of Warmth
to Families in Need

To Love Means
to Suffer Heroically

Giving Tuesday — an international day of giving — is Nov. 30, and
we’re asking all people of goodwill to join us in raising funds to
support the Knights of Columbus Coats for Kids program.

For Frank Ramirez, who is featured in the Order’s Into the
Breach video series, suffering is not without purpose; the key
is in how one responds to it. Does a man fall into self-pity, or
does he pick up his cross and carry it heroically? READ MORE

Every dollar goes toward purchasing coats that the Supreme
Council will distribute to children in need.
DONATE NOW (US) | DONATE NOW (CA)

Tell others about Knightline
Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the Knights,
and let them know they can become a member for free online at
kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You can also
share your questions, feedback and story ideas by emailing
knightline@kofc.org.
Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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News for Knights of Columbus
As Knights in the United States celebrate Thanksgiving this week and we celebrate the ﬁrst Sunday of Advent, Nov. 28, now is a time
to give thanks for our many blessings, especially the gifts of our faith, religious liberty and the grace of the sacraments.

Knights Honored for
Distinguished Service
Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly bestowed the St. Michael Award
Nov. 7 on four Knights who have distinguished themselves by
their exemplary service to the Order. READ MOREa
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Join the Faithful Citizenship Program

Building a Culture of Belief

The Knights of Columbus Faithful Citizenship Program gives
members in the United States a way to voice their Catholic beliefs
and values on important public policy issues. Members of the
program will receive a special e-newsletter that provides insight
on various federal legislative, regulatory and legal issues.
REGISTER NOW

Past Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson recently received the
Defender of Religious Freedom Award from the Religious
Freedom Institute in Washington, D.C.

To learn more about the program, click here.

Upon receiving the award Nov. 13, the past supreme knight
thanked RFI for its leadership in the cause of defending religious
liberty. He also thanked members of the Knights of Columbus
for their service and dedication to preserving this ﬁrst freedom.
READ MORE

Why Real Men Rely on Grace
In this world, evil and temptation threaten us and our families in
ways both blatant and subtle. Our source of nourishment and
healing is Christ, who dispenses his grace primarily through the
sacraments of his Church. READ MORE
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Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the
Knights, and let them know they can become a member for free
online at kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You
can also share your questions, feedback and story ideas by
emailing knightline@kofc.org.
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News for Knights of Columbus
Defense of the most vulnerable; charitable support for those in need; faithful witness in our communities. These are values
exempliﬁed by Knights of Columbus in countless ways — including participation in pro-life demonstrations, and helping to ensure
no child goes without a warm coat each winter.

Knights March for Life
Pro-life advocates gathered at the steps of the Pennsylvania State
Capitol in Harrisburg, Sept. 27, for the state’s ﬁrst March for Life.
The event was made possible by the Knights of Columbus, who
served as marshals, distributed pro-life signs and organized a
special Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. WATCH VIDEO
A week later, on Oct. 3, tens of thousands participated in March
for Life rallies in Mexico City, Guadalajara and more than 70 cities
across Mexico organized with the help of Knights of Columbus.
WATCH VIDEO

Giving Tuesday: Provide the Gift
of Warmth to Families in Need

Life Is a Spiritual Battle

Today is Giving Tuesday — an international day of giving.
Please help us reach our goal of raising $500,000 for the
Knights of Columbus Coats for Kids program to help ensure no
child goes without a warm coat this winter.
DONATE NOW (U.S.) | DONATE NOW (Outside U.S)
We understand if you are unable to give, but you can still help
by spreading the word with your brother Knights, family and
friends.

The vocation of husbands and fathers is to be providers,
protectors and spiritual leaders of their families. Satan knows
that if he can tempt men into complacency or sin, their wives
and children are more likely to stumble and fall as well. In this
spiritual battle, frequent prayer and reception of the sacraments
are our greatest defense. READ MORE
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